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One of the pnnc1pal areas of research m Latin Amencan d1alectology wlthm the past thirty years 
has been the Spanish spoken by the contment's Afhcan-denved population Because the scourge of 
slavery was for so long so heavily concentrated in the c1rcum-Canbbean, linguistic traits associated with 
that region have frequently also been associated with the speech of Afucans and the1r descendants The 
phonological charactenstics of Canbbean Spam sh vaneties, which have been said to compnse the 
elements of a "radical" pronunciation (Gmtart 1978), include such traits as the aspiration and/or deletion 
of word- and syllable-final /s/, velanzatlon of word-final In/, neutrahzat10n of the phonemic distinction 
between the hqmds /11 and /r/, and the realization of /di as [r] has also been cited as a particularly Afro-
Hlspanic trait 

In addition to the stnctly phonological features, Canbbean Spamsh shows certain syntactic and 
morphological 1d1osyncras1es Among these are 

(1) Non-inverted interrogative sentences (e g t,Que tu q111eres? m heu of standard t,Que q111eres 
tu? 'What do you want?'), 

(2) Obligatory use of subject pronouns that in standard Sparush are optional and typically 
suppressed, 

(3) "Personal" infimt1ves, renuruscent of the Portuguese, in such constructions as para tu hacer 
em in contrast to standard para que hagas eso '[m order] for you to do that', 

(4) Lack of gender and number agreements required in standard Sparush, 

(5) Loss of the common prepositions a 'to, at' and de 'of, from', 

(6) Occasional copula deletion, and 

(7) Use of the second person pronoun VO'>, particularly in areas where the standard pronoun of 
informal address 1s tu 'you' (Lipski 1993, Althoff 1998) 

Although these features are often found md1V1dually in regional lects of both Old and New World 
Spanish, their confluence m the c1rcum-Canbbean, coupled with the v1s1ble presence of African 
descendants, have led many researchers naturally mto investigating the possible Afncan on gins of these 
traits 

D1alectolog1cal studies earned out in such countnes as Puerto Rico (Alvarez Nazano 1974, 
Mauleon Berutez 1974), the Donumcan Republic (Gonzalez & Benavides 1982, Megenney 1982, 1990a), 
Cuba (Otheguy 1973, Perl 1984, 1985, 1988, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c, Ortiz Lopez 1996), Colombia 
(Granda 1977, 1978, Del Castillo Mathieu 1982), Venezuela (Megenney 1985, 1990b, 1990c, Alvarez 
1991, 1992), and Panama (Lipski 1990) have suggested that these vanetles share an Afhcamzed 
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Portuguese pidgm substrate Indeed, when present-day reflexes of Canbbean Spanish are compared 
with deptcttons of Afucan speech m Portuguese and Spanish ltterary texts of the 16th and 17th centunes, 
there are some unportant s1milanttes For example, m word-final contexts, /s/ often disappears from 
Afhcaruzed Portuguese and Spanish, the ltqmds /1/ and /r/ are frequently interchanged, often to the pomt 
of neutrabzatton (Teyssier 1959, Lipsla 1986a, 1986b, 1995) Add1t1onally, Canbbean vaneties of 
Spanish often show, as do those same htstoncal texts, considerable vowel mstab1hty and such prosodic 
phenomena as aphaeresis, protheS1s, and apocope Intngumgly for those researching the issue of Afncan 
speech m Ibero-Amenca, the Portuguese-lexified creoles of west Africa also exhibit many of these same 
traits (cf Ferraz 1979, Silva 1984(1957]), as do the Ibenan-lexified creoles of Curayao (W1Jk 1958, 
Godo 1972, Kouwenberg & Muysken 1995) and San Bas1ho de Palenque m Colombia (Megenney 1986, 
Patino Roselli 1989, Schwegler 1996) 

The many phonological, prosodic, morpholog1cal, and syntactic correspondences between African 
Portuguese creoles, the two survtvmg lbero-Amencan creoles, and ctrcum-Canbbean Spanish were the 
mot1vatton for a research program proposed by the mfluent1al Sparush lmgu1st German de Granda (1978) 
Granda has hypothesized that Afhcans brought with them to the Amencas a rudimentary knowledge of 
Portuguese, tf not m fact a stable Portuguese p1dgm This vanety would have served as a substrate or 
platform for the acqms1t1on of local vernacular Spanish m the ctrcum-Canbbean, perhaps via the 
development of local creoles This Afro-Portuguese substrate would largely account for the many 
observed smnlantles between Afucan Portuguese creoles, lbero-Amencan creoles, and ctrcum-Canbbean 
Spamsh The best evidence of an African "sub-substrate," he notes, would be found in the lexicon 

Indeed, the presence of African lexical items m Amencan Sparush has been a subject of mqmry for 
many years Afhcan contnbuttons to the vocabulary of Spanish (and Portuguese) have been plentiful and 
generally non-controversial Wilham Megenney (1983 1-10) has 1dent1fied the sub-Saharan African 
etymologies of 37 words commonly found m Spanish- and Portuguese-speakmg Amenca Although 
some few of his etymologies may be questionable, there 1s no doubt that Africa has ennched Amencan 
Spamsh Such words as banana 'id', bongo 'bongo drum', cach1mbo 'smoking pipe', chachacha 'the 
chachachadance', chango 'monkey', chechere 'any object', malanga 'certam type of yam', mandmga 
'curse, Witchcraft, the Devd', manmha 'large xylophone wtth resonators', merengue 'menngue, made 
wtth egg-white, sugar, etc, a fast-movmg dance, popular m the Canbbean', name 'a vanety of yam, a 
tuber root', and vodu 'black magic, voodoo' reflect African cultural practices, food items, and musical 
instruments widely recogruzed mall, or vanous parts, ofLatm Amenca 

It 1s not difficult for anyone--spec1ahst or layperson--to recogruze the Afr1can-denved populatmns 
of the Canbbean What is less apparent 1s the African element of Mexico's population As 1t was the 
largest and most important of Spam's New World colomes, hundreds of thousands of Afhcans were sent 
to Mexico as slaves over the course of nearly three centunes What became of them? Where did they 
go? Did their speech have an impact on the Sparush of Mexico? Did they bnng any d1stmcttve 
vocabularywtth them? Is there any evidence of their havmg learned an Afr1can1zed Portuguese? Why 1s 
Mexico never mentioned when Afro-Htspamc language issues are discussed? 

Of course, the African slaves did not exactly go anywhere Upon their amval m the port city of 
Veracruz on the Gulf of Mexico, Afucans were sent throughout the country to work on the mgenws or 
sugar plantations (Naveda Chavez-Htta 1987), in the mmes (Meyer & Sherman 1995), and m the textile 
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nulls known as obrcyes (Salvucci 1987) Africans were assigned to perform any and all work 
assignments, partially on the behefthat the indigenous peoples were by natureflaco y deb1l, 'thm and 
weak', and generally unsmted for the excruciating work that the mmes, plantations, and textile nulls 
entailed (Agmrre Beltran 1972) As mnocuous as they may sound to modem ears, Mexican textile nnlls 
were considered notonous hellholes due to their noxious fumes, lack ofventdat1on, and sad1stic--and 
often murderous--overseers The Africans dispersed throughout the subcontment were assmulated fairly 
quickly mto the vast md1genous and mestizo population 

Not all Africans, however, accepted their slavery with equammity More frequently than the 
colorual authorities would have preferred, Africans would flee their captivity Some of these runaway 
slaves, or c1ma"ones, would form free commurut1es called palenques The most famous of the Mexican 
palenques was founded by a Congolese man called Yanga m the early 1600s, located near Onzaba m 
modem Veracruz state Unable to extenrunate the palenque m battle, the colorual authonties granted the 
commuruty amnesty and autonomous status, provtded that the residents would not shelter any more 
escaped Africans This palenque sunply disappeared as the residents assimilated mto the greater society 
(Carroll 1991) 

Official colorual records m MeX1co make no special mention of Mncan speech there 1s no 
md1cat1on, for example, that mterpreters were ever needed to commurucate with Africans, or that they 
spoke m a d1stmct1ve way that was hard to understand (Zimmermann 1995) 

Despite the general assumlation of Africans mto Mexican society, there are to this day a few 
isolated d1stncts along the south Pacific coast whose residents are clearly of African ongm One such 
d1stnct 1s the town and mumc1p10 'county' ofCuaJtrucmlapa m Guerrero state, not far from an area where 
a palenque of runaway Africans was reported m the early 17th century Cuajtrucutlapa, or Cuajt as the 
residents call it, was brought to the attention of the world m 1958 when the father of Afro-Mexican 
studies, Gonzalo Aguirre Beltran, publtshed a small volume concerrung this commumty In 13 pages of 
text, the anthropologist Aguirre Beltran did a remarkably thorough job m explonng the subtleties of the 
local speech, and m notmg some mterestmg divergences from other vaneties ofMextcan Sparush 
Foremost among these are many features congruent with Afro-Canbbean Sparush vaneties, mcludmg 
aspiration and loss of syllable- and word final /s/, frequent loss of word-final /r/ m words with tome stress 
on the last syllable, and some hIDlted vanabihty m the bqmds /r/ and /I/, although this falls short of 
complete neutrabzauon Also mcluded m his descnptlon of the local language were some lexical items 
peculiar to the area Such words as chague, cuaulote, guamil, and;icara were identrlied correctly by 
Aguirre Beltran as bemg ofmdigenous--Nahuatl--ongm Sttll other very tantabzmg forms were left 
urudenttfied, givtng nse to the speculation that they must be of African ongin 

That the Costa Chica lexicon 1s spnnkled with numerous Afhcarusms 1s a common nnsconcept10n 
After the pubhcation of Aguirre Beltran's work hfted the town out of complete obscunty, a certain 
reputation for Afr1canness began to build around the Vtllage and the area m general A 1976 book 
published by an Amencan scholar further compounded the mystique with his assertion that the language 
of CuaJ1rucudapa 1s "heaVJly laced with words better understood m Ghana or Nigena than anywhere west 
of the Atlantic" (Rout 1976 281) Even state culture workers who had been hvmg for months m the 
mumczpw while collecting folk tales, believed that "el componente afhcano es notono" 'the African 
component 1s famous', with regard to the lextcon (Apanc10 Prudente et al 1993 24) 
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There 1s no doubt that the local lextcon has provoked much speculation on its ongms Consider 
the followmg forms choco 'dirty', chuquza 'disagreeable stale odor', and t1/mque 'tense, drawn tight ' 
These three items appear m Agmrre Beltran's work, and are also cited specifically by the state culture 
workers as examples of the "Afncan component" m the local speech (Aparicio Prudente et al 1993 24) 

Other forms cited by Aguirre Beltran are cuyuche 'tlghtly curled hair', chambale 'dragonfly', 
chando 'disheveled, untidy', ch1meco 'dirty-faced child', ch1rundo 'naked', chumb10 'a btrd that hves 
along riverbanks', and chundo 'muulated, havmg a stub' What all of them have m common is the 
alveopalatal aflhcate Most of them also have a nasal, followed either by a vowel or by a stop 
homorgaruc with the precedmg nasal These features, and the lumted dtstnbutton of this vocabulary, are 
evidently enough for outsiders to consider these words to be of African ongm 

The residents of the Costa Chica, however, make no such claims themselves Local awareness of 
an Afncan past is vague at best (Althoff 1998), there ts no spec1al1zed language, ntuals, or celebrat10ns 
recallmg the community's Afncan hentage, as is the case of Panama's neg10s congas (L1psk1 1990) or the 
mhab1tants of San Bas1ho de Palenque m Colombia (Schwegler 1996) 

Vutually all of the research on the speech of the Costa Chica has been produced by 
anthropologists (Aguirre Beltran 1958, Neff 1988), with some part1c1pat10n by folklorists (Apanc10 
Prudente et al 1993 ), and even one ethnomus1colog1st (Perez F emandez 1990) The sole lmgu1st, apart 
from myself; who has written on the speech of the area, has focused his work on discourse and the social 
functions of the regional ballads known as comdos, leavmg assumptions ofunderlymg Afncanness 
untouched and therefore mtact (Gutterrez Avila 1988) No recent mvesttgator, regardless of d1sc1phne, 
has unttl now made the most basic research gesture of consultmg d1ct1onanes of regional S pamsh The 
followmg regional words descnbed by Aguirre Beltran as bemg of African, md1genous, or undetermmed 
ongm have been more closely identified as follows from the D1cc10nano general de amencamsmos 
(Santamana 1942, henceforth DGA) and the Dwcwnano de la /engua espaiiola (Real Academia 
Espanola 1984, henceforthDRAE) 

choco 'duty', Nahuatl xocotl 'b1tter'(DGA 1 527), 

cm1a 'small hzard', Nahutl cuixa '1d ' (DGA 1 432), 

cuye m Costa Chica, vanant of cuya above (DGA 1 432), 

cuyuche (also vanant cuyuch1) m the Costa Chica, refers to 'wiry, tightly curled hair', m 
Chiapas and southern Tabasco, 'gray', Zoque culluch1 'gray' (DGA 1 448), 

tzlmque (also variant t1/mqu1) 'tense, drawn tight', Nahuatl tllmqu1 '1d' (DGA 3 171) 

There are, m fact, numerous items whose etymology 1s still doubtful, they appear m d1ctionanes of 
regional Sparush, but no ongms are offered In hght of the numerous attested mdigenous etyma (see 
Althoff 1998 233-8), however, I beheve the workmg assumptton of an American source 1s JUsttfied for 
the following words 
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chambale 'dragonfly' (DGA 1 459), 

chando 'disheveled, untidy', (but cf chanda 'mange', chandoso 'mangy', Quechua ongm 
[DRAE 424]), 

ch1meco 'dirty-faced child' (DGA 1 519), 

chmmdo 'naked' (DGA 1 519), 

chumbro 'bird that hves on nverbanks' (DGA l 546), 

chundo 'mutilated, nussmg a body part, havtng a stub' (DGA 1 548), 

chuquia 'stale, disagreeable odor', (cf chuqur 'a bromehad plant [karatas plum1err]' ofChtapas 
state, Zoque ongm [DGA 1 550)), 

cuculuste 'wiry, tightly curled blur', synonym of cuyuche above (DGA 1 424), 

guanco 'mountatn man, htllb1lly', identified as md1genous, but ongmal language not given (DGA 
2 54), 

neJo 'dirty, unwashed', (but cf neJa 'tortdla made ofb01led corn' and ne1ayote 'yellowish water 
remaimng after com has been boded with hme', Nahuatl nexth 'ash' and ayotl 'broth' [DGA 2 328, 
DRAE950), 

neque 'hare-hpped' (DGA 2 329), 

teconte 'bowl made ofa dned fruit' (DGA 3 148) 

Among Aguirre Beltran's bnef lexicon (1958 202-3), there ts an item that neither appears ma 
regional dtct10nary, nor does he suggest an etymon 

ch1/o/o 'tadpole', stdl widely used, I assume an md1genous ongin 

There 1s, m fact, only one word of clear Afncan ongin m the regional lexicon congo Thts item 
refers to a wild, native coffee bean, and not, as one might suppose, to either Afnca or to an African, as ts 
usually the case with this particular form m the c1rcum-Canbbean 

The lexical items presented here have previously been regarded as Afncan because there appeared 
to be no better explanat10n thetr sound, thetr stnctly regional use, and the fact that they are used by 
Afro-Mexicans-one nught even say their aesthetics-all strongly suggested such an ongm, particularly 
to the non-spec1ahst Cons1denng that only one true Afncamsm (1 e congo above) has persisted m the 
regional speech, and m hght of the widespread local adopt10n of md1genous terms, 1t appears that the 
ongmal African settlers m the region-and actually, throughout Mexico-moved rapidly to mtermarry 
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with the md1genous population Further, the utter lack of any syntactic devices, morphological 
s1mphficat1ons, or vestiges of a tense-mood-aspect system calls mto question Granda' s widely accepted 
hypotheSls that Africans brought an Afhcaruzed Portuguese p1dgm to the shores of the Canbbean (Althoff 
1998 246) My research md1cates that the Canbbean was almost certainly the pomt of entry for the 
ancestors of today's Afro-Mexicans, even of those hvmg today on the Pacific Moreover, the Costa 
Chtca--virtually maccess1ble until the 1940s, the historic site of a palenque, and sparsely settled by 
Europeans--would have favored the emergence of a local creole That a creole language did not anse 
leaves room to wonder whether Granda's model 1s equally applicable to all areas of the c1rcum-
Canbbean There 1s no question that Granda's contnbutlons to Afro-Hlsparuc dtalectology are vast, 
meplaceable, endunng, and classic, but revis1tmg and testmg the assumptions can only improve our 
apprec1at1on of the Afncan contnbutions to Latm Amencan Sparush 
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